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Perth Aiahoy Evening New 
■sanded 1871 as the Perth Amboy 

Republican. 
IS* Independent newspaper, publlahe 

•very afternoon, or cent Sundays, b 
the Perth Ambot Evening N*w 
CowPiNT, No. 284 State street Pert 
Amboy, N. J. 

_ 

t. LOGAN CLEVENGER .»d«ai 
B. P. OLliSTEAD .. iUi9inf.se Manage! 

TER US or SUBSCRIPTION. 
Vbs Htsninu news Is on sale at newi 

Stands and delivered by regular cai 
rlsr In Perth Amboy, South A mho; 
woodbrldge, Roosevelt Totaenv'll 
and surrounding towns for (c pe 

301;;.’'fo.. tnek._ 
Leap Distance Telephone .I 

■stared at Poet Owoe os second-class 
matter. 

tO OUR READERS:—// you da not re 
oeive your yager regularly, toe tcotti 
consider it a favor if you would re 

_ port the matter at once. 
Vs attention paid to unsigned oommunloa 

Nona. 

■FUKlfi 
ALAnM HUJL1B. 

a Copper Works, 
ind Lewis streets, 
n avenue and Paterso* street 
: and First streets, 
and High streets. 
Brunswick ave. and New st. 
Wd Smith atrcem 
gham ave. and Hartiora il 
tree and Front streets, 
ind Washington streets, 
it. and Buckingham ave. 
venue and Charles street, 
jid Wayne street*. 

Ir 
United L.ead Works. 

hlngton and First streets. 
Brunswick avo- and Bln st. 

h street and Watson avenue, 
noerce and State streets, 
it and Smith streets. 
Br and Gordon streets. 
my avenue and Gordon street, 
h and Herbert streets. 
Abridge road and Washington st 
gh avenue and Stanford street. 

85—Near City Hospital. 
•4—-Maurer. A. * 

To send In an alarm, open the door of 
the box and pull down the lever and let 

go, onot only. Stay at box until Bremen 

SPECIAL CALLS. 
/ I tap—Break In circuit, t taps—Drill 

3 fund (Ire alarm test 8 tape—Fire out. ( 
M taps—Police call. 18—Call for Wosli- 
r Tington Hose. 14—Call for McClellan 

m '‘Engine Company. 16—Call for Pro 

| teoFlon Hook and Ladder. 16—Call for 
I cro Magic Hose Company. 22—Call for 
I 

^ 
Lincoln Engine Company._ 

| raw YORK HERALD WEATHER 
FORECAST. 

In the middle states and New Eng- 
land today partly cloudy to overcast 
weather and slowly rising temper- 
ature will prevail, with fresh easterly 
winds, becoming variable, followed by 
rain in the southern districts and 
enow or sleet tn I lie northern. On 
Thursday, partly cloudy and consid- 
erably colder weather will prevail, 
preceded by rain or snow In the coast 
districts, with fresh southwesterly 
to westerly winds, followed by dear- 
inn; and on Friday fair and colder 
weather. 

*”WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 

TRAIN WRECKS. 
As jf not to be outdone by the na- 

tion at large. New York city had a 

little railroad mishap of it« own yes- 

terday. While It is true that the re- 

cent catastrophe on the New York 

Centra) was within the city limits, it 

was so far away from the center of 

the metropolis that it Is not to be 

bo considered. A Third avenue ele- 

vated train. Just to further Impress 
upon the people that American rail- 

roading Is not all that it should be, 

jumped the track, demolished a sta- 

^ tlon and hung over the street In a 

manner not altogether pleasing to the 

people In the cars. No one was seri- 

ously hurt, for which we can all feel 

thankful, but that fact does not de- 

tract any from the accident which 

shows that there was something 
Wrong somewhere. 

President Truosdale. of the Dela- 

ware, Lackawanna 4 Western rail- 

road, deplores the present agitation 
against the railroads, Inferring that 
President Roosevelt is to blame for 

it, and declnrcs that unless It ceases 

great harm will he done American 
prosperity. In the light of the recent 

testimony given by Edward H. Harrl- 
man before the Interstate Commerce 

Commission, It would seem as If Mr. 
Truesdale's basis of American pron 

OIUV.IV u.» a 

few high financiers. It. is but unl- 

ur;il for those railroad men lo want 

to bo let alone so that thoy can con- 

tinue to play with securities, keep- 
ing the good and unloading the 

■worthless upon the misguided imbllc 
and we can readily understand why 
they are much provoked at the Presi- 

dent for daring to investigate their 

transactions. 
The people, however, stand behind 

Roosevelt, if American prosperity is 

based on railroad slock robbery, such 
as Mr. Harrlmun has just expluinod, 
the people will prefer less of it, but 

;■> it can hardly be prosperity if that Is 

all there Is to It. 

Incidentally It *nuiy be remarked 
that, judging from the number of rail- 

road accidents. It will not do any 

harm, as {ar as the peoplo arc con- 

cerned, to have the railroads pause 

for a year or two and develop by mak- 

ing more safe what thoy already have 
rather thun expand to- reach more 

trade. The heads of the various 

railroad systems seem to have become 

past masters at high financiering, but. 

have developed but little practical 
railroad knowledge. 

COLBY SCORES AGAIN. 
One of the leading planks in the 

"New Idea” platform has always been 

the choice of United States senators 

by the direct vote of the people. The 

so-called "regulars” repudiated this 

plank the first year and Ignored it at 

the primaries last fall, but when Gov- 

ernor Stokes, in his annual message, 
came out strougly In favor of legisla- 
tion to this end, it put a different as- 

pect upon the question. So Monday 
night, when the vote was taken in the 

assembly on Mr. Alexander's resolu- 

tion providing that the present legis- 
lature inform congress that the peo- 

ple of New Jersey desire an amend-1 
ment to the Constitution of th*e Unit- 

ed States to allow the election of 

United States senators by the direct 

vote, all voted In favor of It—demo- 

crats, “regulars,” and "New Idea” 

men alike. Thus does Colby score 

again, forcing his opponents to admit 
that he Is standing close to the peo- 

ple. In the end, ail his measures shall 

prevail. 

THE CHEEK BRIDGE REPAIRED. 
Once more we are told the Wood- 

bridge creek bridge is iu good work- 

ing order. The expense of the re- 

pairs Just made, it is said, will be 

shared Jointly by tho Public Service 

Corporation and tho Board of Free- 

holders. Tills would be a happy end- 

ing of the whole affair if we wore sure 

it is the oud. It Is extremely doubt- 

ful. however, whether tho Wood- 

bridge creek bridge, like tho Amboy 
bridge, and nearly everything else 

done by the old Board of Freeholders, 
of which Haney, Fountain and the 

like were members, will ever amount 

to anything until It has all been re- 

built. It Is admitted that the whole 
trouble Is with the foundations and 
how can anything bo "fixed" if tho 

foundation remains unchanged? 
Doubtless the present repairs will 

answer until something else gives out 

and then the loss of time and the ex- 

pense will have to be gone through 
with all over again. 

Bee’s Laxative Cough Syrup con- 
taining Honey and Tar Is especially 
appropriate for children, no opiates 
or poisons of any character, conforms 
to the conditions of the National Pure 
Food and Drug Law, June 30, 1906. 
For Croup, Whooping Cough; etc. It 
expels Coughs, and Coldj: by gently 
moving the bowels. Guaranteed. 
Sold by Sexton, druggist.. 

HANSON REALTY 
CORPORATION 

New Idea and a Square Deal 
Will build at Fairmouut Park, 

Borough of Metuchen, N. J. 
; 

House to suit purchaser on rea- 
sonable monthly payments, not j 
to exceed renting rates. All j 
conveniences such as Gas, Elec- ! 
trie Light and City Water, j 

Homes at Cost Price. 
In the most healthful climate in 
the State of New Jersey, good 
School, Churches of all denom- 
ination. 

For particulars call at 

Office: 194 HIGH STREET. 
Perth Amboy, N. J. 

v 

j Spring Styles. 
5 In Men's stiff and soft hats, are 

arriving daily. Many .decided 

changes in the shapes this season 

-• The following styles are ready 
“ for inspection; Dunlap, Knox, 

| Youngs and Yoemans. 

; Mens Kegllflte Shirts for 

Spring are sweller than ever, and 

we are prepared to show the 

largest and most complete line in 

the city.i. 00 and 1.50 
Monarch and Cluett Brands. 

NOT YET, BUT SOON. 
fBK-Jovt: Hio 
>, Wauio M*Vf 

rMct/wr MS/ 

I 
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There is a movement on foot in England to do away with the House of Lord t in England.—New* Item. 

REVERIES OF A 'RITER. 
Concealed weapons.—Lemons. 
The Woodbridge Creek bridge is 

fixed. For how long? 
The Amboy bridge steel spans will 

be finished yet. But not soon. 
A local dentist says he Is going to 

call his office a drawing room. 

The fact that the local volunteer 
life saving corps has 23 names on the 
roll is not feared as being a bad omen. 

President Roosevelt's new term 
‘mollycoddle” doesn’t, apply In Ant- 

hoy at all. At least that’s what overy 
man hero thinks as far us he is con- 

cerned himself. 
Mr. Hnrriman and Mrs. Harri-thaw 

both make evasive witnesses. 
A saloonkeeper who Is somewhat 

of a humorist gave a glass of water 
to a customer who entered the other 
day a*nd asked for “the best you've 
got in the place.” 

No harm would necessarily bo done 
If the plans for the Aero Club races 

arc knocked sky nigh. That's what 
the balloons are meant for. 

If Harrinian had to look out for 
building new schools for Perth Am- 
boy he might not speak so slightingly 
of such trifles as "a million dollars or 

two dont make much difference either 
way.” 

The S. I. R. T. smiles at the defeat 
of Hudson county’s attempt to cut the ] 
ferry rates to Staten Island. It reu- j 
dors their ferry charges as safe as 
those the Hudson county freeholders 
tried to regulate. 

Jerome has apparently changed his 
front as regards Abe Hummel's ver-1 
acity. It wasn’t so long ago he was! 
calling him all sorts of names in the'• 
Uodge-Morse scandal. 

Woodbridge man Is all cut up bo- 
muse an Amboyan cut across his farm 
Fnr ,i h f.i't .1 iwt Ij mnL'lito Itlmr 

remarks and is trying to cut down the j 
local man’s bank account as a result, i 

Tho lone woman passenger had an-1 
noyed tho conductor on a Smith street) 
car with numerous petty questions. 
When she asked him for tho third 
time: "Does this car stop at tho fer- 
ry?” the conductor replied: "If it 
doesn't, you'll have to swim to Tot- 
ten vllle.” 

The young man had started to say 
good night for about the thirty-eighth j 
time when tho young lady's father 
hollered from upstairs. “Ask hint to 

stay to breakfast, Mary, he must be j 
hungry by this time." And the call- 
er beat it down the street. 

YOUTH’S KXD. 
By Marjorie L. C. Pickthall, in tho 

February Metropolitan Magazine, 
i have held my life too high. 
Spring and harvest, love and laugh- 

, ter, smile and sigh. 
I should have held it lightly, like a 

young leaf rent in haste 
From the willow in the waste. 
A moment in the fingers: then it flut- 

tered. then it fled, 
A little flame of red. 
To the God-beholding desert whore 

the soundless years go by— 
1 ltavo held my life too high. 

I have held my death too dear, 
Shame or honor, peace or peril, pride 

or fear. v 

I should have held it softly as the lit- 
tle cloud that flies 

When the heron takos the skies. 
I should have held it lightly as a 

passing whisper—“Friend, 
Here’s the end; 
Here the silver cord is loosened and 

the bowl Is broken here—” 
ButT held my death too dear. 

Dade's Little Liver Pills thorough- 
ly clean the system, good for lazy liv- 
ers, makes clear complexions, bright 
eyes and happy thoughts. Sold by Sexton, druggist. 

J % 

IKK,'TORINO WIMI ANIMALS. 

No achievement of modern modi- 
elne Is more wonderful, possibly, than 
the doctoring of wild animal*. The 
daring, skill, and ingenuity which-en- 
ter Into it give it peculiar fascina- 
tion; while its value as a practical 
proposition has come to t>e more and 
more widely recognized. In the Feb- 
ruary McClure’s, A. W. Kolker has 
described somo remarkable achieve- 
ments in thiB field. His stories of 
typical cases; of Rajah,” the orang- 
utan, hose death was as touching as 

that of a child: ol' "Goldie,” the 
wicked tempered tiger, whose opera- 
tion cost his keepers infinite trouble 
and ingenuity; of "Oom Paul,” the 
little elephant, who received the Lor- 
enz treatment; and. of many others, 
have a wholly novel aud exciting In- 
terest, and open up new Acids to the 
imagination of the reader. 

Pine Salve Carbolized. acts like a 

poultice; highly antiseptic, extensive- 
ly used for Eczema, for chapped 
hands and lips, cuts, burns. Sold by 
Sexton, druggist_ 

GOVERNOR SHRIMP. 
(Wallace Irwin In ‘‘Success Maga- 

zine.”) 

Governor Shrimp,. to review his biog- 
raphy. 

First saw the daylight at Margei#ie 
Mill. 

Born in n rollage (now famed in 

photography). 
Went to the little red school on the 

hill. 
Who. with this s(ar(, could escape 

notoriety? 
Shrimp, an industriotfc child ot the 

loam, 
Practiced dishonesty, patience, so- 

briety. 
Prospered—and grew to the Great 

Man at Homo. 

Shrimp, as a boy, was employed in a 

cannery; 
Later he started % grocery store, 
Shut out his rivals, foreclosed on a 

tannery. 
Made in a year fifty thousand or 

more. 
Even as Caesar remarked, with gen- 

iality. 
"First In a village beats second at 

Rome," 
So he was given the town’s mayor- 

alty, 
Taking his place as the Great Man at 

Home. 

Shrimp went to ehuccn with precise 
regularity, 

(Everyone turned as he entered his 
pew), 

Headed the list on petitions and 
charity, 

Rode in parades much as potentates 
do, 

Bpwing to right of him, bowing to 
left of him. 

Doffing his hat from his statesman- 
like dome; 

Margerine Mill was quite crushed 
with the heft of him— 

Shrimp, without doubt, was the Great 
Man at Home. 

Well, in a shuffle of politics national. 
Roxy, the Boss, with a cynical air. 
Seeking a "yellow dog,” found quite | 

a rational 
Object in Shrimp for the governpr’s 

chair, 
One who would he both obscure and 

obedient. 
Far from His Master's Voice never to 

roam. 
Shrimp was the man for the Party’s 

expedient— 
Here was a chance for the Great Man 

at Home. 

Shrimp was elected, the state's will- 
ing “flggerhead," 

Tagged by his boss as a minus 
amount. 

Roxy tossed scraps to the poor little 
nigger-head 

Shade as a governor—he didn't 
count. 

Did be have views on Political Purity? 
Politics stained him the color of 

chrome. 
Railroads and senators mocked his 

obscurity; 
He ran their errands—the Great Man 

at Home, 

Afici a term of tills tunions auiuunj, 

Shrimp, in retirement, went back, to 
the Mill. 

Where, as he found, they esteemed 
his ability. 

Flattered, looked up to him, worshlp- 
ed him still! 

Touch of his hand, to their minds, 
was felicity; 

He was their Roosevelt, their Folk, 
their Jerome. 

He who had shrunk in the light of 

publicity 
Loomed up once more as the Great 

Man at Home. 

TO STOt* THK TOLL OK BLOOD. 
The Technical World Magazine for 

March has an excellent article by 
George Ethelbprt Walsh, on the much 
talked of subject of the Museum of 
Security to be established In this 
country. The article mainly de- 
scribes similar work done abroad, but 
It Is of great general interest hero 
Just now on account of the present 
movement working in imitation of 
that done at Amsterdam and Milan. 

“A child can Invent a machine that 
will destroy life,”'says the author, 
"but It requires a genius to design 
contrivances to preserve it. The nrt 
of slaying and maiming haft develop- 
ed to a high stale of perfection; In 
peace as well as in war It exhibits 
startling results. It is unfair to Im- 
peach the present generation with 
the crime of encouraging a wilful 
disregard of human life,—for in all 
ages the life of the individual has 
been lightly held—but It is impossi- 
ble to escape the charge that we fail 
to encourage protective measures 
which will Insure to the individual 
the minimum of danger. 

"The tribute in human sacrifice 
which we pay for our material prog- i 
rcss is sometimes appalling. When f 
the death-rate reaches startling fig- * 

ures, a reaction follows, and the de- 
mand for preventive measures grows 
persistent. I3ut the annual toll in 
life in small ways goes on heedlessly. 
Inventions and safeguards nre made 
In some part of the world to correct 
a destructive evil, hut for lack of de- 
tail and knowledge their use Is often 
merely local. There is no law to en- 
force their adoption, and the sacri- 
fice of human victims to greed and ig- 
norance continues." 

This Is introductory to a record of 
what has been done, and a perusal 
of the story, still farther shows the 
need which has given rise to the new 
movement. 

Advice to mothers. Dou't let your 
children waste away. They can be 
strong, healthy and vigorous with 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Ten. It's 

swift winged messenger of health. 
15 cents. Tea or Tablets. Sexton's 
Drug Store. 

Subscribe for the NEWS. 

February Bargains at Greene’s | > 
1 his February Sale has been a record-breaker. Ever since the opening--and * 

during the bad weather, the prudent shoppers came here because they knew a 

that what wc advertised would be found exactly as represented. “Confidence,” J 
that's what did it. For years the people have been acquiring confidence in this X 

I 
great store and its methods, and now, when most people think of furniture they 1 
naturally think of Greene’s. 1 

* Be sure that your confidence is appreciated, and that our every effort will J 
be toward retaining and strengthening what we value so highly. a 

I 
Couches 

The sale of Conches contin- 

ues with some additional val- 

ues thar make it an event 
well worth your attention. 

$15.00 Couch $10.00 
$20.00 Couch $13.25 
$26.00 Couch $17.50 

Bookcases 
Such bookcase* as we show 

are round in very few furni- 

ture Stores. The style, con- 

struction end Unish uro away 

above ihe ordinary. 

$20.00 Bookcase $ 13.50 

529 00 Bookcase $19.00 
$48.00 Bookcase $31.00 

Library 
Tables 

H'-trh ;?rade furniture, suit- 

able for the best homes, at 

prices that the ordinary kind 

Is usually at. Come and see 

f$16 Library Tahle, $ 10.50 J 
$18 Library Table, $12.00 

$24 Library Table, 318.00 

1 • 

Regular $45.00 Suit—5 pieces, covered in '■*% ^ /"\ r\ Cream Tapestry or Green Verona, finely \ /, I || I finished Mahoganized frames, only • w w 

I 

Regular $55.00 Suit—5 pieces, covered in ^ f\/~\ fine quality Green Silk Plush, tufted backs, 1.1(1 finely finished Mahoganized frames, only *■' ^ ® v 

Regular 70.00 Suit, a pieces, extra large, A tine frames, beautifully finished and ( H 
covered In heavy green verona, only- ^ * 

--- 
--- 

Brass Beds I 
The exceptional sates of Brass m 

Beds this month prove that g 
°ur prices on this popular ^ 
style must be right. ■ 

$25.00 Bed, $17.50 ^ 
$45.00 Bed, $27.50 J 
$54.00 Bed. $36.00 I 

Sideboards I 
Our assortment of Oak .Sale- 3 
hoards and Buffets is larger V 

than you will see in any New M 
York store. Our prices nilie-B 
delight you. K 

$17.00 Sideboard, $11.00 i 
$30.00 Sideboard, $20.00 I 
$39.00 Sideboard, $25.50 f 

Dining Chairs 1 
Hox Seat Dining Chairs are J 
the economical kind. They "m 
will la.^t for years it ymi bu> M 
the right, port. Come hi and ^jv 
let us show you,how ours art* f 
made. 1 

$4 Cane Seat Chair, $3 % 
$8 Cane Arm Chair, $5 C 
$7 Leather Chair, $5 C 
$9.50 Leather Arm « 

Chair $7.25 J 


